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HOUSE OF HEROES PREMIERES NEW VIDEO FOR ‘SO FAR 
AWAY’ TODAY AT

www.thehouseofheroes.com
 

BAND OFFERS BONUS TRACK AS FREE DOWNLOAD
 
House of Heroes premieres a new music video today for the single ‘So Far 
Away’.  The video features personal home movie footage taken over the 
years by the band.  

 
“This is an interesting song because it can be applied so many different 
ways.  For the video we took the approach of telling the story of us as a 

band.  We've been making music together for half of our lives, and we're still 
struggling a lot of times trying to do it.  The video shows the ups and downs 

of everything we've been through together.  It fits with the song because 
even though we are far from being rich and famous, we love what we do and 

the hope that we hold on to is that we can inspire people with our music.  
Isaac Deitz was an obvious choice as a director for this video because he is a 

fantastic storyteller that we could trust telling our story because he has 
known us for so many years. Isaac had nearly 70 hours of footage to sift 
through when editing the video that we're hoping to maybe someday turn 

into a documentary of sorts”  explains frontman Tim Skipper.
 
The band is also offering a free download of a 'Suburba' bonus track called  
‘The Voices Of Suburba’ now available at www.facebook.com/houseofheroes
 

"Our vocals have become quite a signature of our sound over the past few 
releases.  Specifically the old school way we stand around one mic together 
to do group harmonies.  Our producer Mark Lee Townsend took all of the 

group vocals we did on Suburba and created a "remix" of sorts to showcase 
the vocals"  explains Tim Skipper.

 
The band’s latest release SUBURBA has been met with critical acclaim, 
Alternative Press Magazine said “Suburba shows off what the masses have 

http://www.thehouseofheroes.com/
http://www.thehouseofheroes.com/
http://www.facebook.com/houseofheroes
http://www.facebook.com/houseofheroes


been missing: catchy pop songs with well-written lyrics. Suburba’s songs 
remain full of power while retaining the delicate touch of songwriting 
craftsmanship“ while HM deemed it a “Radiant sparkle and layers on chain-
gang vocals and multiple harmonies” and Absolute Punk wrote “Tim Skipper 
has one of the best voices I’ve heard in a long, long time“.
 
See them live:
w/ Mike Mains and the Branches
June 15       The 86                            Cincinnati, OH
June 17       THMV The Venue             Terre Haute, IN
June 19       Mojoes                            Joliet, IL
June 22       Mac’s Bar                        Lansing, MI
June 25       Alive Festival                   Mineral City, OH
July 16        Hills Alive Festival           Rapid City, SD
August 2     Kingdom Bound Festival  Darien Lake, NY
August 12   Purple Door Festival        Lebanon, PA
 
www.thehouseofheroes.com
www.gotee.com
 
For bio, cover and images, visit: http://media.gotee.com

 
House Of Heroes Press Contact: Dana Gordon at Independent Music Media 

at HiDanaGirl@aol.com or #213.864.2690
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